
Yangon Full Moon 
(or any other moon) 

Hash House Harriers 

March 2019 – Run # 172 
(With write up of # 171) 

 

Utterly mismanaged by: 

GM 
Deputy GM 
RA. 
HASH CASH 
HASH CHOIR 

Gigolo Joe 
Six Dirty Tongues 
Le Pimp 
Cock In Cock Out 
Assylum Seeker 

HASHERDABBER 
HASH SCRIBE 
HASH FLASH 
HARE RAISER 
 

Six Dirty Tongues 
Cock In Cock Out 
All of us  
Sex Gone Too Far 
 

HASH HOTLINE:–DON’T HAVE ONE.  
(In case of Emergency call Le Pimp on 09 250 86 41 26) 

RECEDING HARELINE: 

171 Feb 2019 El Puerco 

172 Mar 2019 Sex Gone Too Far 

173 Apr 2019 Le Pimp 

174 May 2019 Volunteer 

Members participate at their own mental, 

physical and any other risk! 

---------------------------------------------- 

HASH FEE: K 15,000 (give or take a little) 
---------------------------------------------- 
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YANGON FULL MOON (OR ANY OTHER MOON) HASH HOUSE HARRIERS 

Who/What are we? 

We are euphemistically known 
as a Drinking Club with a 

Running Problem!  

The YFMH3 meets 
whenever the mood takes 

it (the Full Moon being 
optional) and completes a 

Hash Run at a location chosen 
by the Hare. The main objective is to work up a thirst. 

After the Run, the Hashers enjoy a round or two of well-
chilled beers where the perpetrators of noteworthy misdeeds are 
recognised (this is known as the “Circle”). 

The evening is completed with a scrumptious dinner party 
(known as the “On On On”) held at a venue that is also chosen 
by the Hare, where more beers are drunk and drunk is how 
most people end up. 

The YFMH3 is open to everyone. Costs are usually kept down 
to K 15,000, which is inclusive of all drinks and food but fees 
may be increased whenever the GM sees fit! 

Hashing is an inherently stupid and occasionally dangerous 
pastime but some people don’t like to take responsibility for 
their own decisions. To protect our flabby arses from such 
selfish idiots the YFMH3 Kennel has a simple premise: 

“You hash at your own risk. All hospital and funeral expenses 
are your own responsibility. If you get lost, hurt, or too tired to 
go on, deal with it and don’t annoy anyone.” 

On On!! 

 

 

Oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

FULL MOON NEW YEAR RUN # 170 
 
 

 
 
 

February’s Full Moon (although apparently it was actually a waning gibbon moon, should anyone be 

interested in such details) Hash provided another chance to explore Yangon’s major highways and minor 

laneways by torchlight. Hared by El Puerco, there were also two firsts – your (un)trustworthy scribe’s 

first Full Moon Hash, and the first time said scribe beat Sex Gone Too Far to a hash finish line. A 

slightly sore point, which Sex Gone Too Far claims to be due only to mind games on my part. Anyway, I 

digress already. Here follows the write up - hindered only by the fact that I have no name, and generally 

struggle to remember anyone else’s (don’t take it personally). The tale told here is more or less true, 

making allowances for artistic licence, my fallible memory and the bottle of wine I’m currently racing my 

way through. 

 

The meeting point, the entrance to Thu Mingalar Housing, was thankfully easy to find – most of us had 

had plenty of practice searching for this spot when it was the elusive second beer stop on a Saturday Hash 

a couple of weeks before. Hare El Puerco welcomed a keen team with a smile, Pocari Sweats and beers, 

only to be outdone by the arrival of Le Pimp who offered up some of the finest vodka shots ever seen on 

a hash… more of them at the beer stop. 

 

Hare:    El Puerco 
Date:   15 February 2019 
Venue:  Thu Mingalar Housing, Thingangyun 
# of runners:  8 (Runners) + 3 (Walkers) + 1 (Hare) = 12 
Weather:   Cool 
Time/distance:  See map below 

Scribe:  Hasher Adam (soon to be named) 
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Vodka shots out the way, a brief intro to the trail given and Sex Gone Too Far sprinted from the start line 

with yours truly snapping at his heals – only to be called back having missed the first trail mark. Our 

group of merry hashers set off down some back lanes, while El Puerco graciously guided the walkers. At 

the first checkpoint your struggling scribe found the route and the group followed. At the next, Le Pimp 

disappeared up a back alley, and seemed to thereafter spend some time away from the rest of the pack, 

though claims to have been on trail the whole time and who are we to argue? Taking good care of each 

other (those of us who were left on the trail) the pace continued to be, well, pacey as headlamps 

highlighted beautifully marked arrows in white chalk dazzling in the moonlight. 

 

Somewhere around the 6 Km mark, all remaining checks successfully navigated, the runners arrived at 

the beer stop to find the walkers already settled with beers in hand. Le Pimp’s bottomless vodka (water) 

bottle managed to serve up a few more shots to accompany the beer and before long both walkers and 

runners were off again. El Puerco this time joining the runners to help with navigation, should it be 

required, through a section of the trail where a fun fair had been set up since the trail was first conceived.   

 

Music blaring, I mean music blaring more than usual for the streets of Yangon on any night of the week, 

candy floss, Ferris wheels, the whole works. Think Alice in Wonderland, but with even more of an acid 

trip and you’d get the idea. A few trail marks were hard to see, lost in the depths of this assault on the 

senses. Others, such as one prominently displayed about four feet up on a lamppost were clear to see. 

When Sex Gone Too Far was told to look up for the marks, he appeared to be star gazing towards heaven 

– nice to know he holds you in such high esteem, El Puerco. (The more astute readers amongst you will 

by now perhaps of worked out which three names from this motley bunch of hashers I can remember). 

 

Leaving the fun of the fair behind, we were back dodging traffic on a main road before a check by a small 

lake, where the glare of our trail searching torches disrupted the romantic endeavours of many young 

couples trying their best to enjoy a Friday night. 

 

The run continued at a fair pace, through quiet backstreets, with just the occasional dog threatening to 

impede upon both progress and fun. The trail led us back to Thu Mingalar Housing, where Sex Gone Too 

Far was found struggling to find trail marks. Others amongst us with more of a beady eye were able to 

follow those chalk marks with less difficulty and after a short sprint, the start line had transformed to the 

finish line and all hashers were safely back to point A. 

 

The circle took place at a restaurant close by; songs were sung, beer was drunk, and two visiting hashers 

from Bangkok couldn’t decide (or wouldn’t admit) if they were married or not – Shaggy and City Girl. 

There followed a feast of fairly epic proportions, and as the beer towers were refilled, fed and watered 

hashers gradually slid off into the night. Not to let the possibilities of a Friday Night Full Moon Hash go 

to waste however, a dedicated bunch including Le Pimp, El Puerco, Sex Gone Too Far, and yes at least 

one other (who wasn’t me, but who’s name I’m afraid I can’t remember) – Hasher Floortje - were last 

seen happily seated on plastic chairs in the gutter, beers in hand, long after the bar had closed. 

 

On On!  
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A photo with some of the Hashers at the restaurant where the circle took place 

 

 

 

Below you can find the map with the trail followed by the Hashers. 

 

 
YFMH No. 171 – The trail as recorded by El Puerco – 10.5 Km. 

 

 


